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surfaces thereof bevond the elastic limit of the material of 
3,191,907 the system. 
CONICAL VALVE PLUG Accordingly, these and other objects are accomplished 
Harold W. Schmidt, North Bdlmsted, Ohio, msi-~r fok by providing a valve seat having a receszed seating face W t e d  States of America as represented by the Ad- 
or of AerO naut jiGs and Space s substantially of a spherical configuration and a valve p?uz 
Admhistsation having a circular seating face smaller than the great circle 
Filed Joly 24, 1962, Ser. No. 212,174 of the spherical valve seat cooperating with the said valve 
2 Claims. (Cl. 251-333) seat to form a zero-leak seal. The valve plug defines at 
(Granted onder Title 35. U.S. Code ($9521, sec. 266) least a frustun~ of a right circular cone with the said seat- . . 
ing face at its base andperpendicu~ar to the hypotenuse of 
The invention described herein may be manufactured the generating triangle of the cone. When in a seated posi- 
and used by or for the Government of the United Stares tion, the seating face is coextensive with tangents to the 
of America for governmental purposes without the pay- contacting areas of the spherical seat when in a closed 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. positioil. The vdve plug may be designed to conform to 
This invention relates to a valve body-seating system, 15 widely varying cones, the generating triangles of tile cones 
and more particularly, the invention relates to a conical comprising many different angles. As the cone becomes 
walled valve plug adapted to cooperate with a valve seat more shallow, there is an increase in mechanical advantage 
having a recessed seating face substantially of a spheric21 acquired in the resdting force. 
configuration. Other objects and advantages will become apparent as 
With the advent of space investigation, the use of cryo- 20 the description proceeds. 
genic fluids has become very extensive, particularly as Referring to the drawing: the figure in the drawing is a 
fuels and oxidants for rockets and other space vehicles cross-sectioi~al view of the conical valve of the instat~t 
and also as a coolant for various electronic equipment and intention shown in a seated position with a recessed 
high density flux magnets. Consequently, an urgent need spherical valve seat. The conical valve plug is shown in 
has arisen for valves and valve systems which are eEec- 25 phantom in an unseated position and is also shown in a 
tively able to control the flow of these cryogenic liquids, fu!ly seated position when moved out of axial alignment. 
either into the vessel from the source of supply or within Referring to the figure in the drawing, the valve system 
the vessel itself. In many instances, thcse cryogenic fluids of the instant invention 80 comprises a conical valve plug 
are of a reactive nature, such as liquid fhorine, which is 11 defining a frustunl of the right circular cone generated 
known to be one of the best oxidizers of a chemical pro- 30 by a right triangle having a circular seating face 12 forced 
against spherical recesscd seating face 13. The conical 
Because of the reactive nature of liquid fluorine, a valve valve plug is din~ensioced so that the valve seating face 
system must be emp!oyed which is capable of repeatedly 12 is perpendicular to the hypotenuse of the mean triangle 
forming a zero-leak seal without the need of a soft organic of the conical wall of plug 81 and to the tangent 01 the 
material. In other words, the mating surfaces of thc spherical seat 12 at points of contact. The conical wall 
he valve seat must be composed solely is shown preferab!~ as diminishing in thickness from tila 
r t  to liquid fluorine, such as aluminum, vertex of the cone to the seating face which provides for 
1 and the like. The configuration of the valve a uniform load distribution along the walls of the plug 
be capable of reseating itself perfectly during from the forces translattd along va!ve stem 14 by way of 
40 locking nut $5 and washer 16. The thickness of the walls 
"hard seal" valve body seating arrangements 01 the conical plug is determined by tapering the thickness 
been designed for cryogenic liquids or other of the wall so that the cross-sectional areas of the wall 
fluids lose their sealing capacity in a very short time be- cut by a series of coaxial cones having walls perpendicular 
cause of distortion and other forms of wearing when the to the said wall are identical. The cross-sectional areas 
valve plug is brought into a seated position with the valve 
seat. Much of the wear and distortion of the valve body- 
seating systems of the prior art is due to the fact that the 
ating surfaces of the 
forced beyond their 
resulting in surface 
r permanent damage 
ich manifest an ap- 
after the first two or 
lar edges of the valve plug to exceed the elastic limit, a 
s inyention to provide 55 Rat edge may be employed. The plug-seat interface is 
is capable of forming machined such that when closure force is applied, localized 
strain as well as total strain on the valve plug is within 
It is another object of the instant invention to provide the elastic limit of the material. 
a valve body-seating system capable of forming a zero-leak The seating face always defines a circle which is 
seal when used with cryogenic liquids. 60 smaller than the great circle of the spherical valve seat 
It is still another object of the instant invention lo pro- and the diameter of the drcular face depends upon the 
vide a valve body-seating system which is capable of form- angle of the hypotenuse with the generating leg of the 
ing a zero-leak seal when used with reactive cryogenic triangle. Valve plug 11 is shown in a seated position 
liquids such as fluorine. when out of axial alignment by phantom figure $9. 
It is still another object of the instant invention to pro- 65 Because of the design of the valve system of the instant 
vide a valve body-seating system which is capable of invention permitting this unique seating arrangement, it 
forming and maintaining a zero-leak seal through repeated is not necessary that the valve stem be perfectly axially 
cycles without any apparent distortion or other damage aligned to insure absolute seating. Moreover, such de- 
to the mating surfaces of such valve body-seating system. sign permits a wider tolerance range than would ordinari- 
Additionally, it is an object of the instant invention to 70 ly be required. Phantom figure 20 shows valve plug 
provide a valve body-seating system which is capable for 11 in an unseated position during a normal operational 
forming a zero-leak seal without distorting the mating cycle. 
3,193,907 
9 
d 4 
The vahe body-seating system of the instant invcntion Emnple 
is eq~~ai ly  adaptable for use with the valve assembly of 
patent applic3tion, Serial No. 195,346, filed &fay 45, A valve plug seat arr~ngement similar to that shown 
1962, now Patcnt No. 3,170,436, issued February 23, in the drawing was desimed and constructed. 'The plug 
196j. This valve assembly is designed for the transport 5 made from aluminum and the seat from stainless 
of cryogenic liquid, particularly liquid fluorine from the ~tcel.  3% plug and seat were fitted into a standard 
soarce of supply to a rocket or missile, which is capable Annin valve body with the original valve plug and seat 
of being qickly disconnected alld reconnected thereto. r t m ~ v e d .  The plug of the instant invenlion had the fol- 
The instant valve plug and seat system may be used in lowingdirnensions: 
both sedions of the said valve assembly which comprises. :3 Iliameter circle defined by the face of the plug was 
a disconnect section and a stationary section. The vdve 
in the stationary section of this particular valve assembly The vertex of the frustum of the conical plug was a 
is operated through compressive folces raiher than *Len- flat wall, 0.50 inch in diameter having a 0.25 inch di- 
siEe forces shoTvn to be the case in the drawing. But ameter central aperture for a valve stem. The wall at 
either mode of effecting seal is equally operative. 13 the vertex was 0.100 inch thick. 
It is to be noted that the conical valve plug in the in- TI?- height of the fmstum of the cone from the base to 
shant invention is designed to obtain the desired mcchani- the vertex was inch. 
cal advantage from a force exerted at the vertex which The seating face at the base was 11" from the vertical 
is transmitted over the contacting area at  the interface. as the h ~ ~ o t e n u s z  of the mean generating trianglc 
The ratio of thc force per 'itnit area of the seating inter- 20 from the 
face to the force applied to the stem can be varied and is The thickness of the seating face from the base t o  the 
chosen by varying the angle of cone. Since the force upper edge the face was 0.025 inch. 
applied at the vertex of the cone develops a vector iorce The spherical scat was a polishd snherical concave 
is directly proportional to the cosecant of the said S U F ~ ~ C ~  defining a spbericai SegmCnt having a 1.016 inch 
angle, it is readily seen that as the cone becomes more 23 radius. The scat was cut into a siain!css steel block 0.69 
shallow, the vector force increases. In the abstract a inch thick. 
cone generated by a 30" triangle would have a 1 to 1 The valve body and assembly were then filled into a line 
foice distribulion translated from the vertex of the cone connecting a gaseous helium source with the bottom of a 
to the base of the cone. The valve plug ox the instant container filled with water. 
invention preferably has a wall generated by a triangle, 23 Various line pressures were empioyed and water ~011- 
the hypotenuse of which forms an angle 8 with the gen- taincr observed for bubbles. 
erating leg in the range of from 8"-18". The instant 
invention, however, is not limited to valve plugs having 
coaical walls solely defining cones generated by triangles Run ?,lo. 
within this range. 25 - 
The following table sets forth a comparison belween I----------------- 
the resultant forces developed at diRferent angles from 2 ----- ----- ------ 
diKerent applied forces. 3 -----.---.-.-..-- 
4 0 
50°-.----..-----------------. 
40 o-....--__-_._--------.---- 
30° -----...------------------ 
20" -.----_-_----------------- 
15" -..--  -__ -__  - - -. - --. - - -- - - 
10" ----------__------.------- 
So. . -. -- - - - - -_  .. -_ ..-.---. .. 
6". . -. -. - _ - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
TABLE Line press. dropped to o p.s.i. 
Value cyclcd slonly once 
I 
Line prcss. 
18 P.S I.-- - - - -  - ---- 
19 -I 
51 bs.1 --._.--.-._ 
51 p s 1 ------------ 
39 p s 1 _.-----.... 
35.5 P.S.l.-----_.-_ 
160 
100 
250 
360 
480 
720 
900 
2,100 
55 
The composition of the materials of construction for &ine press. backed of? slowly >+&st rclaase 
the system of the instant invention are only governed by slow rcseat 
their ability to form a hard seal having sufficient elasticity Instru. prcss. 14.7 p.s.i. 
to permit the desired loads. Such materials include those 
10: I5  
10: 16 
of aluminum. In addition to aluminum, steel and stain- 
less steel and the like, may be used. It is preferable that Fast cyclo via 3 way control valve 
the seat be of a harder material than the material of the 
No leak --.._-_---. 
--.--_-...----.----- 
N O I C ~ ~  ..-.--._.-.. 
.................... 
No leak -.-._-.._.. 
-----_--.-....--.-.- 
320 
530 
500 
710 
Sfi0 
1,440 
1,800 
2,403 
~111s. 0 -----.-.-.-....- . 
It  is important that the mating surfaces be macEned C3 
T ~ m o  
9.12 
9.17 
9:lS 
9.23 
9.24 
9:31 
I I 
460 
I ---. 
TCO Line press. dropped to 0 p.s.i. 
1,000 Valve disnsssinbled 
1,400 Seat rotated lSOO, valve reasscnlbled 
1,920 50 Instru. press. 14.5 p.s.i. 
2,850 
accurately. A four micron finish is necessary in most in- 
stances to take full advantage of the valve assembly de- Fast cycle #2-Quick prossurc check, no visible leak s t  100 p.s.i. ?3-%.31c1; p:,rcssme chccli, no vizihle l?ak at 100 p.s.i 
signed of the instant invention. When the machining H4-Quick prcssurc check, n o  visible leak at 100 p.s.i: 
is accurate and kept within the desired tolerances no #5-<duick pressure check, no -~isiblc leak s t  100 p.s.i. #&Gycled in quick succession milhout prcssuro checking in 
cusl~ion pressure (pressure exerted by biasing means and 7 3  between. 
the like) Is needed to effect a zero-leak seal; the weight I?-Cycled in (flick succession without prossure checking in between. 
of the plug or the line pressure are usually sufficient to ts-Gyclcd in q~aick succession without pressurc checking in 
effect the zero-leak seal. bekvcen. $9-Sycled in quick succession without pressure checking in 
The following exarnlpIe is given by way of illustration belwcen. 
and not by way of limitation. ,.- 4 1) BIO-Gyclod ill quick sncc2ssicn without pressure clleclring in between. 
99.5 p.s.i ----.----. 
~9.0p.s.i- 
No leak .----.--_-. 
---------.---------_-------- 
10:17 
10:22 
3,191,907 
5 6 
While many and prefeired forms of the instant inven- 
I I I UNITED STATES PATENTS 
Vented system and opcncd valve 
Closed valve Instru. press. 14.5 p.s.i. 1,654,516 12/27 kiilson -------------- 251-334 
Loaded stem'wilh 1001 force, instru. press. 16.5 p.s.i. 1,686,849 10/25 Frauenheim ------- 251-333 XR 
30 fast cycles total=100 cycles valve pi;g includes a valve stem attached thereto to move 
Instru. press. 14.6 p.s.i. the plug into and out of contact wilh said valve seat seat- 
40 1,800,127 4/31 Wilson -------------- 251-334 
Fast cycle #&No leak instrn. press. 16.8 p.s.i. 
Fast cycle 113-No lca&, instru. press. 17 p.s.i. 2,147,332 2/39 Cornelius ---------- 251-334XR 
Instru. press. backed off to 14.6 p.s.1. E h e f e ~ e ~ ~ e ~  Cited by the Applicant 
Time tion are disclosed herein, it is not i~tended that the in- 
- vention be limited thereto. It  is to be ur-iderstood that 
10.27 all of the many and referred forms not speci$c?lly dis- 
10 32 5 closed but coming bvithk2 the scope of the appendant 
16 ---------------- 101p.s.i ----------- Noleak ----------- 
99 p.s.i -.-...------ .. -------------.. 
No leal< ----------- 
----.--.-.-.-.-.---- 
Ran No. 
10 ---------------- 
ing face. 
iii:: 35 References Cited by the Examines 
UNITED STATES PATENTS 
45 2,982,299 5/61 Ksieski et al. 
WILLIAM F. O'DEA, Primary Examiizer. 
ISADOR WEIL, Examiner. 
Lme press. 
99 5 p s i ..-------  
99.0 P s.i --..-.--_.. 
claims are also part of the insia:~t invention. 
10 fast cycles total=20 cycles Viaat is claimed is: 
I. In a valve assembly, a valve seat conigrising a rigid 
11. -..----.-.----- 99 p s i . ..-----.__ No leak --_-_.-.--- 
99 p.s.1.---------.. ..---.--..-------.. 
Time 
12:45 
12: 50 
member having a recessed seating face of substmtially 
10 spherical configuration, and a valve plug cooperating 
No leak ----------- 
.---.-.-.------.---- 
Run No. 
17 ---------------- 
Line press. 
100 
97.5p.s.i ---.-- . - 
10 iast cyclcs lota1=30 cycles therewith to form a zero leak seal, said valve plug com- prising a rigid member shaped in the form of a frustum 
12 --------------.. 1 102 p.s i ._--------- NO ~ c a k  ----.---- I loo.ijp.~.~--------- .................... 
of a right circular cone having a wali unifor~nly dimin- 
10.48 ishing in thickness from the top of said frr~stum to the 
15 bottom of said frustum, said right circular cone being 
20 fast cycles total=50 cyclcs generated by a right triangle, the hypotenuse of which 
forms an angle with the generating leg of the triangle in 
13 .------.-------- 102 p s.i . -_-_-__ NO !oak -.-------- 
103 p.s.1--_..-..-.- -----------.-.------ 
10:49 the range of So to 18", the base of said frustum being 
dish-shaped, the bottom of said wall t s m i n ~ t i n g  in an 
20 annular seating surface, said surface being perpendicular 
Lme press. backed off-broke valve down 
notated scat 90' to the hypotenuse of a mean generating triangle of the 
Reasscmbled valve right circular cone, said hypotenuse of said mean triangle 
Inslru. press. 14 6 p s i. of the generating cone being coevtensive with a great 
circle of the spherical seat, said seating surface being 
14 ----..---.---.-- 100.5psi ..-- -.... Noleak .-----.-.-. 
96 5 p.s.1.--------- .................... !:':: 25 adapted to cooperate with said valve seat, said seating sur- 
face being adapted to cooperate with said valve seat seat- 
20 fast cycles total=70 cycles ing face to form said zero leak scal, said wall uniformly 
diminishing in thickness so as to uniformly distribute the 
15 ---_---.--.-.--. 100 p s.i ----_-. No leak ---.--+.... 11.15 load throughout the wall during the seating of the valve 
9s p.s.i-----.--.--.. ------------.---.-.- 11 20 30 plng in the valve seat. 
2. A ~ ~ a r a t u s  accordin2 to claim E and wherein said 
